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Hpg* DiMOMd; Awarded Damage*.
Findlay, O., Fab. 12.—-A precedent
vita set in a decision of the common
{dean court in a « u ft over dtteas&l
to r* , TOe plaintHf won the owe. in
which he claimed to have bought
twenty-five hogs which In a few day*
developed -cholera These hogs trans
mitted the disease to others and: fiftyfour died. The plaintiff asked 11,300
damages and received $643. He paid
$126 for the twenty-five hogs bought,

E la M M e a s u re B e M iE le c . flo n -lm to Replace It.

I

SEVERAL SEWT8RS INDI6NANTI

ASSERTRIGHTS SIX T E E M
OFUNCLESUM BATTLERS RAGING
■

Texts of Mote^Sent 1o England Region BBiweantet Fas ia and
Germany Made Public.
Roumanla W Oranehedl

W illi# S ig n * first WU,
Columbus, !*«bM2*—Upyerpor Wil;
11s has signed the first bill passed by
Efforts to Attach Emergency Clause the general assembly. As It was ait
on (Toward Bi|! Reducing insurance emergency measure, It became effec
Superintendent’s Salary Fail In tive - immediately. It appropriate

VIGOROUS PHRASEOLOGY USEE RUSSIANSGLAiwSG ADVANTAGE

tencs Law Likely to
l e d .^ ,0DRi ,G„ard.
i^trodvoed Mon' Workmen's Compensation
Probe,
* *
“* '
day evening by Senator 'Collins. ot
ColumbUB, Feb. 12. — Republican Hamilton bounty and received th e
unanimoUa vote in both branches.
members of the-senate were indignant
Woman Goes on Hunger fitrlke.
Over the recommitment of the' Flem
Portsmouth, O,, Feb. 12,—Sfre. Pe
ing students voting ’bill to the elec
ter Cassidy, arrested five days ago
tions committee, when, i t came up for on .her alleged confession that she set
passage iB the-senate, They conteud fire to her home, lias gone on a hun
that it is a move to kill the measure, ger strike-at the county jail, Since
Whidh was especially recommended being arrested she has absolutely re
by Governor Willis in his Initial mes fused to tfike .a mouthful of food,
sage to the assembly.
Mrs, Cassidy declares she will starve
Both Senator Collins of Hamilton ■before accepting a bite of prison food.
county, who made the‘motion .to re -She fs the mother of five ohildran.
commit the bill, and Senator Howard
gave as th eir reason for wanting the
Lentz a Speaker.
bill sent back to committee that a
Wooster,- t>„ Feb. 12.—John J.
hilt introduced a t the beginning of Lentz of Columbus was one of the
the session by Senator Wise, and a speakers at a banquet given by the
more elaborate measure revising the ,Wayne county ^Democracy, Ho ex
election laws that is being worked pressed the hope that the Democratic
■out by Senator Wickline, chairman of party will prove itself a .worthy suc
the elections committee, take care of cessor of Jacksonian Democracy and
conditions sought to be remedied la fight “the public enemy of todey as
the Fleming bill.
he fought the public enemies of his
I t is, kno,wn that the measure will day.” Lentz rapped' the liquor traffic,
- meet with considerable'opposition it
tbd senate, -not only the -solid Demo
Alleged Robber* Nabbed.
cratic contingent being against it, but
Washington C. Hy O., Feb. 12.—Two
sOme Republicans qlso.
men Were arrested a t Greenfield .as
The Howard bill, reducing the sal- suspects in postoffice robberies at
- ary -of the statB superintendent of in* Baltimore and New Holland, Post
attrance from $6,000 to $4,600, was In Office inspectors took them to Cincilttroduced, and forced through the sen- i natL When, searched the prisoners
. ate hy the Republicans, hut Demo had in their possession $40 in stamps
cratic opposition to the adminlstra* and $100 cash, besides explosion
tiojn plan succeeded in preventing the caps.and burglar tools.
attachment of ah emergency clause,
War Order Cause* Strike.
the effect of which- omission would be
to hold’ up the bill for ninety days. • Cleveland, Reb. 12,—Five -hundred
Nevertheless it was rushed ever ot workmen employed in the Theodore
the, houBe, where it again ran into, a Kundtz plant went on strike. The
imag. lied by Kramer of Richland, company, i t la said, had' the men a t
the jninority refused to permit'-sus Work filling q. large order for bodies
pension of the rules to put the bill m fo r w ar automobiles for the allies'
immediate vote. Because of .abseu- 'The majority of -the strikers are Kuttgarians, Who admit the w ar or<Jer
R#Uhl

to Have Been
late Ineterburrj
?n* In the East.

•W m

The Democrats, charge that th e Re
publicans in trying to reduce the sal
ary of the Insurance superintendent
are playing politics.
Infirmaries Exempted,
The bouse passed the Knox bill
which exempts all .eighty-eight county
infirmaries from the law, requiring
public; institutions to purchase sup
plies, and equipment from state insti
tutions If the latter "are able to furnlBh them. Children's homes, bad already been exempted. Democrats de
nounced the bil1 as opening the way
for the return ot contract prison labor
in Ohio.
The death of the indeterminate Sen
tence la >v passed two years ago U
seen in the action of the house in. vot
ing, 67 to 47, to reconsider the* vote
- by which the bill of Represmftatlvo
CJromley, Knox county, to repeal the
indeterminate sentence law. was dc:
tested Tuesday. Further considera
tion of the hill was postponed until
Feb. 18.
The house committee on public
health reported out Representative
Danford’s bill prohibiting sale of
cigarets in Ohio .without recommenda
tion as to actioh on It.
Representative Ott introduced a
resolution for appointment of a com
mittee of six, three from each house,
to investigate the condition Of the
state Industrial, insurance fund. The
Investigation is to pave the way for a
bill for an increase in the amount ot
awards paid under the workmen's
compensation law as death-awards.
It leaked out th at a hill Is to be in
troduced cutting the salary of the
governor from $10,000 to $8,000 a
year. "1 shall not oppose such a bill/*
Governor Willi^said.
Representative Merkel introduced
a ‘hill providing for the. appointment
of a state commission, headed by
Governor Willis, tq, plati the erection
of’.a governor’s mansion.

DACIA SAILS f Oft BREMEN

.Guilty in Fir*t Degree,
Tiffin, O- Feb. 12.—Alexander Kish,
Charged with slaying Mrs. BUzabeth
Myers, Bfxty-'hree, a t her home fit
West Lodi, o,, on Dec. 5, was found
guilty of murder here. The jury rec
ommended mercy.' Kish had been
employed as a farmhand by the aged
woman.
„

Firemen Injured.

Akron, O., Feb. 12.—Michael Link
rnd W, F. Rambo, city firemen, were
injured when a truck cdllided with a
streetcar. Alexander Wiseman, who
wa3 driving the truck, was not In
jured. Fifty passengers on the street
car were thrown into a panic.
Bowling.Green Vote* Dry.

Bowling Green, O., Feb, 12—-Voting
under the Jleal law, Bowling Green
went dry by a majority of 85. The
w at vote was 610 and the dry vote
696. Almost po many votes werecast
as in November, when a dry majority
of 183 was given.
Youngest Soldier of Civil. Wan

Dennison, O., Feb, 12.—Health Of
ficer G. H. Fowler believes he is the
youngest Boldier of the civil war, He
joined the Union Army at the age of
thirteen years and four months,

LIVE STOCK AND DRAIN
• EAST BUFFALO, Feb. It.
Cattle—Prime steers, I* 60©8 75; ship
ping, $7 76^8 60; butchers, $5®8 SB; heif
ers, *5 266? 50; cows, UG6 75$ bulls,
$4 50®7; calves, %\Q>12 60,
Hogs—Heavy,-$8 80£i8 90; mixed. $6 88
65 35: Yorkers $6 oD©?; pigs, $8 6o®6 75;
roughs, $5 75@6; stags, t5©5 50.
Sheep and Lambs — Yearlings, f6©5;
Wethers, t7®7 26; ewes, IS 5066 76; mix
ed sheep, $6 7567; lambs, $£68 85,
Receipts—Cattlo, 300; hogs, 2,800; sheep
anti lambs, 6,400; calves. 60.
4
' CHICAGO, Feb. 12,
Cattle—Native steels, .$5.,H68 6j;wbstero, $4* 80@7 *5: cows and heifers, $1 IS
67 75; calves. $7610 50.
_ ,
Hogs—Light, .$8 3566 50; mixed, $8
©0 80; heavy, $0 2068 65; rough, $0 20#
8 35; pigs, $668 40.
Sheep, and Lambs—Sheep $6 2367;
yearlliigS, $7 3067 76; .lambs, $0- SO,©3 40,
Wheat—No. 4 red, $1 0061 62& Coin—
Nrt. 2 yfillOW, $76®78tr. Oats—No. 3 whits,
60«50l4e.
Receipts—Cattle, 6,000; hogs, 42,0001
Sheep und lambs, 14,000,
CLEVELAND, Feb. 12.
Cattle '-*» Choice fat steers, $7 6068;
butcher steers, $6' 6067 60; heifers, $6 26
67; bulls, $068 75; coWs, $4®5 76; calves,
$1161160,
,
. .
Hogs—Yorkers, light fY orkei-s and me*
Alums, $8 30; heavies, $0 60; pigs, $8 80*
rough*, $6 06; stags, $5.
■
flheep and Lambs-Wethers, $6©6 25}
ewes, $6 50©0; lambs, $7®0,
Receipts—Cattle 100: hog*. 3,000; sheep
aiut lambs, 1,200; calves, 100.
KANSAS CITY, Feb 12.
Hugs—Heavy, <8 46$6 60; packers and
butchers, JO 40®6 16; light, $8 40#0 55;
pigs, $5, f 0®6 -10

Voyage May Involve Uncle 8am In
fierloua Complication*.
Norfolk, Va., Feb, 13.~Off on a voy
age that may prove her last one and
one that* may involve the United
States in serious international compli
cations, the American steamer Dacia
sailed from this port. When the Da
cia sailed the stars and stripes were
flying both fore and aft. The Dacia
sailed with an entire American crew,
with the exception of seven men,
Rohr of these were Hollanders and
the other three Rwedeh. The Daica i«
hound for Rotterdam,' hut her cargo
of 11,060 bales of cotton will he deliv
Sheep and T>imb»—Y earling* $0 60tf$
ered a t Bremen, Germany.
7 80; wethers, $8®0 76; owes, $6 8008 30;
lambs, $7 76@8 25,
Patrolman Stabbed,
Receipts—Cattle, 3.Q00; hog*, 12,000}
Cleveland) Feb, 12. *— Patrolman ■hOt'p and lamb*, 4,000,
BOATON, Feb, 12.
Dickinson was stabbed hy a negro,
V*oo1“ OhlO ahd Pennsylvania fleeces)
who gave his name as Thomas Brown, Delaine
washed, 31682c; XX, 80631c;
When the officer .was -called to a bar ludf blood combing, 31632c; three-eighths
ber shop to quell a disturbance, Dick* blood combing, ?2683c; delaine unwash*
in son stopped the fight, hut was
27c,
tolmdo *>h i t
slashed on the a m by the negro, w ho!
41 *#(4* ^ora, 7$ff7#o; *oeti*
ran. The officer fired and Brown fall «i^0; oioyse ma* ## **■
With a hull#! la bis ar**L_.,.
J |>r. MU**' Antl-Psin Fill* f«r ait pain.

Berlin Informed It Will So Held Report Progress
Strictly Responsible in the Event
Bukowin», Whie
American Lives or Vesaela Are
Has Been Fa
■Destroyed by German Warships In
Civilians Repor
Maritime' War Zone—British Cau
Ordered to Ev
tioned Against Using American .Flag
Review of Oper

erywhare, Save In
province the Czar
Sd to Abandon.

A delegation of citizens .tnefc m
the M ayor’s ofllce- T hursday fiyening and arranged for a charity
benefit* in tho nature of a n “ old
fiddlers1' contest, with a program
l$f interesting events Tuesday, Feb.
28, a t the opera house.
J . W ., Johnson was chairm an of
th e m eeting agd S. C. W rig h t secre
tary. The program comm ittee con
sists of Andrew W inter, John Ross,
Rev. McMichael and J . W . Johnson.
The commi ttee appointed to. solicit
prizes was W alter I,lift and K arlh
B u ll,/y h o -will call on m erchant#
for this p a rt of the Work, Mr.
George B arber will be m aster of
ceremonies.
The profits will be distributed by
a comm ittee from the church#, the
money being spent among local
m erchants. A dm ission 25 cents and
the whole house w ill be reserved,
- P la t opens Saturday, F ebruary 20*

Washington, Feb,’12.—The texts of
BULl
IN.
th e notes dispatched by. the United Petrograd, RussI Fob. 12.-—A strong
States to the. governments pf :Great German movemeni
begun' In East
Britain and Germany were made pub Prussia, whe; a
large. German
lic here and prove to be the most vig forces have been >ncentrated.4 Conorous assertions, of the rights
tcmporanetuisly thj| Russians'are reAmerica, as a neutral yet made by this tiring from the Ms irian lake district
government,
to their own front
CEDARVILLE FIDDLER
. The communication to Germany
considered more severe in tone thatLondon, Feb. 12jS ut of the’ .flood Won First Honors in the Xenia Con
had been generally anticipated. The
test.
by four great
United States declares that it wilt qf statement^ sentf
capitals
these
tions are made;
hold the German government to
I t was a win In a walk f o r Cedarstrict accountability for any act of ltd
Beginning- wijthi is approach- % vine at the -Old Fiddlers' Contest in
naval officers resulting in the destruc Koenigsbeig, in'Prussia, and .Xenia, Tuesday evening, an entertain
tion of bona fide American shipping
ment of this nature being provided for
ending1
almost
on
edge
of-the Rou- che -bppefit of Xenia’s poor. ■Cedaror the loss of American life. Ambas
sador Gerard, will assert that should manian border, s least six battles- ville was represented by “Sammy’’
a -German naval officer act upon the are ia progress. J if thes'e', five are’ Pickerel, known to three generationsassumption that the-*- United State.- said, to be swing}; in favor of Rus as the leading “square-dance’’ player
flag Was merely a concealment of sj. sla. On £lie lined (berg route, It is m this section.
There were seventeen entered In the
vessel’s identity and destroy an Amer
the enormous Contest, most of whom were from
ican vessel or American life on sum announced tliat ch
Xenia. The contestants took their
an assumption,, the JJnited. States force of men hurlc from the Warsaw- turns
in squads of five, other number
iYon Hindehburg,'
woud view such an act-as an inde attack by
being provided for entertainment.
orders
haye
bee
von
for
the
evaofensible, violation of neutrality and
The Cedarville. delegation, which
not compatible with the continuance nation ot Ipsterhi .by ail civilians. consisted: of about fifty persons; wait
„-in that direction, ed. anxiously for her entrant, knowing
of friendly relations between the two This augurs, a.
tfie word that full well that unless something better
Front Warsaw
governments
nihatad tbe inl was produced the honor was outs,'
Therefore the United States aslm the Germans hA%
and, have ’retired' “Sammy” was booked by Messrs. Da
of the German government some as portant city of
the Prussian bor- vid Tarbox and George Barber, who
surance that Americans and tlielr vc.i towards ’Kalisz,
.italics southwest drilled him for the occasion.
sals w ill. not he molested upon the der, Lodz Is si
In the entire list “Sammy'* was the
Havas .agency,
high seas by German naval forces, of Warsaw, and'
ipatch in Haris, Only south-paw (left-liandCr). More
except through the exercise of recog which received’
ce on Warsaw than this he plays a -violin strung, for
nized right of visit and. search. The .characterizes
A right handed player. In thls^jhaaright of Americans and their vessels as a complete 1
it the fighting neh he uses -his bow just-tbe opposite
to be exempted from any danger from - There' la no
mtittnlng how of what a right-hander does, M s apGerman naval forces, even within thq in the Can
poarauce was much the same as when
With
all
the
hi
limits of the War zone declared hy
s®
tlle str6eL collar turned up and
Germany, is asserted throughout time ed it far the““f f
trousers in his Soots. He had the
there
is
not
S
b
,
but
.
a
de’
B
entire note,- It is declared that tat*
honor of a seat -in the center of the
J;6vhaUdcor.t first row.
United States regards it a*. Incredible d erate, oft
- '
maunitfcat the German government should test, in eve
“Sammy” had, no more than finished
Am i
tioms
admiraltysaproclamaticm,
and in the obtain a foothold. Beginning with W. A-.Turabhlh.when
ym
supplemenrary
memorandum issued tfie Dukla pass there is*' a aeries of into -an Uproar. -He boWeST recogni
enra:
conflicts a t Polpnino-Rovna, Mount tion to the audience and^gaVo another
by tbe German foreign office.
Muftkaca,
in the valley of the Lyutta: selection from his repertoire, Whidli,
Note to Great Britain,
tne
valley
of Lahore*, and then after only added to his laurels. The situ # }
While these strong representations
diminution
for 10.0 miles or more it tion was more amusing when George
are made at Berlin, Ambassador Rage
aged past 80; trlfiped across
breaks
out
desperately again in the Jeffries,.
at Loudon, on the other hand, is in
the stage in a clog dance th at would
structed to Inform the British foreign conflict for Bukowina. There it Is eclipse many of the younger dancers. !
office that thp United States experts the Germans, backing the Austrians The judges were S. O. Hale, *W. C', •
Great Britain to do all in her. power and Hungarians, hsveuwon whatever Button and Andrew Winter and the
to restrain British vessels from tae advantage there may be to them in decisions on the first five were Unani
deceptive nse of the American flag in the Cast. The Russians are falling mous, James Jeffries, aged 94, who
the German War zone. He will state, back before the superior number ,of formerly lived in this vicinity, was
furthermore, that the United States the enemyt Czcrnowit*, the capital second; Mr. Melvin, (blind) third; W.
Vt Thomas, fourth; George Jeffries,
would hold Great Britain partially re of the province, has been abandoned fifth;
Amos Brown, sixth, There
by
the
Russian
governor,
who
has
sponsible If American shipping or
were prizes far all the entries. “Sam
American life he lost as & result of moved his official quarters northeast my” received a handsome umbrella
the encouragement of such use of the to Kolome.and a ham .. Mr. James Jeffries re
flag.
cently won the Dayton prize.
Ambassador Page also Is instruct id
ALONG WESTERN FRONT
There were other numbers on the
to inform the British government of
program, some pleasing and some
the representations being made to AH German Attack* Futile, According bordering on the artistic. A drill by
to French Report,
the youfig ladles’ gym, class from St,
Germany regarding the admiralty , de
Paris, Feb. 12.—The official commu Brlgid’s church, and vocal and instru
cree, while Ambassador Gerard is '0
notify the German government that nique says: “Tho enemy bombarded mental numbers by soloists.
In contrast with the old, fiddlers was
the United States is making represen Nieuport and the banka of the Yshr
tatlona regarding the unauthorized violently, but tile only result was Master Marcus Shoup, son of Judge
use of the American flag by British some slight material damage. Our and Mrs. Marcus (Shoup, whOBe violin
from the classics were a
shipping. - The state department re artillery made ah efficacious reply. In selections
treat Two other members Of the
garde the matters as closely relate! the Argonne, in the neighborhood ol Shoup
family, .Miss Pauline, as piano
to each other, especially as the Ger Bagatelle, after a severe engagement accompanist, and Miss Catherine as
man government has cited . as justi which was begun hy bomb throwing, vocalist, displayed unusual talent An
fication for its action an ' alleged se a German attack was directed against other member worthy of mention was
cret order of Great Britain for its ves the works a t Marie ThBrese, it was a vocal selection by Miss Ruth Masels to
neutral flags In dangerous carried out by troops in column far ley.
*
mation, four deep, Oh & front of 600
Waters,
So great was the demand for Seats
The note to Germany denies, so far meters. This onslaught was stopped Tuesday night the performance was
as the United States is concerned, the by the fire of our artillery and infan repeated Wednesday night
insinuations in the German state try. The enemy left, a very large
ments that neutrals have been acqui number of dead on the field. In the
BAKER PLEADS GUILTY.
escing in British acts hostile to Ger Vosges, south of the Chateau de
Lusse (north of Sfttnle Marie prak),
Clark Baker, - trim figured in tho
many.
we occupied one of the enemy's Sabbath night affair two weeks ago
trehchos by a surprise attack. There and first plead not guilty to disorder
THREATS OF NO AVAIL
have been lively artillery duels on ly, has since changed his plea to
guilty aqd was fined $8.60 in the may
Germany Ha* V^elghed Military and several portions of the front.’*
or’s court.
Economic Result* of Her Action.
Amsterdam, Feb, 32. — German
MAY ATTEM PT BLOCKADE
newspapers continue to comment on
CHURCH SERVICE.
tbe indignation expressed in neutral England'* Counter Stroke to 0 *1“
many'a Declaration of Sea Zohe.
-countries over the proclamation by
R, P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET?
London, Feb. 12, — Two important
Germany of the new naval policy
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
against Great Britain. Count Von facts were brought out by members a t 7 o'clock,
r’
t)f the cabinet in session of the house
Ravcntlow, the naval writer, says:
Sabbath
School
Sabbath
morning
at
“The military, pclitical and eco of commons, One Is that Great Brit
9:30
o’clock.
nomic results of out action have all ain is considering drastic measures
■Preaching service a t 10:30 a , in.
been weighed. \Ve can imagine flo which aim to paralyze all German
threat, no measure, oh the part of the commerce, This announcement was and 6:30 p, in.
United States, which is capable of in made by Premier Asquith. The other
C. E . B ocfct^at 5:30 p. m.
timidating Germany or of Inducing is that the allied powers see little
P rayer m eeting W ednesday a t
her to modify her war against British likelihood of peace overtures at the 7 p. in. Subject, The P rcseht postrade. The German government is present time, Sir Udward Grey, the sessioh of E tern al Life. John 6 :Jri,
fully conscious of its action and the foreign minister, #0 stating In answer
You are cordially invited to all
German people stand united behind to questions. It is believed that Great
their government. It may incidentally Britain’s counter stroke to Germany’s of these services.*
he questioned whether the people of declaration of a maritime zone of war
M. E, CHURCH
the United States would do the same about the British Isles will be au
Sunday School a t 9;30.
actual blockade. The method of such
In all circumstances,”
Preaching a t 10:30.
»
The Hamburg Nachrfchten says', a blockade is a question that has long
ISpworth League a t 6i30,
Interested
naval
experts.
'Beginning oh Feb. 18 everybody
I)«'. Jo h n A. Story, Di*t. S upt.,4
most take the consequences. The
Will preach Feb. Si, a t 10:00.
Blind Man Rank* First,
hate and envy of the whdle world
J . W. P atton, pastor.
Columbus, Feb. 12, - - J. F. Dumb,
concerns us not at all. If neutrals d 2
not protect their flags against Eng IflnOipal of the state school for the
^UNITED PREfiBYTERlAN.
land, they do not deserve Germany’s illntl, has been certified by the state
Sabbath
School a t 9:30 a. tn.
civil service commission to the s ta te ;
respect."
*
*
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:30.
board of administration for appoint
Y. P. 0 . U. a t 5:30.
Goxey** Former Wife Dead, ■
tnent as superintendent. Mr. Lu|nh,
Massillon, O., Feb. 12,—-Mrs. Caro himself a blind man, is a graduate of
P ray er mooting W ednesday at 7.
line Coxoy, sixty,' divorced wife pi the state school. Although totally
matter lmw hard your head acne*,
General J. S. Coxey, the unemployed Hnd, he ranked first among thoa*
fl*. MX**’ X*tl-P*ln PUla wifi
$*•army leader, i* dead.
‘Who competed for the position.

I M
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FIRE COMPANY IS
RE-ORGANIZED MONDAY*

NOTICE OF 8F4-CIAL ELECTION.

partment. Considerable interest Was
manifest and it was with much pleas
ure th a t those there entered into tho,
responsibilities of such an organiza
tion,
The following officers were chosen:
Ralph Wolford, president; Andrew
Winter, vice-president; Cameron Ross,
secretary; (\V. J. Tarbox, treasurer;
Arthur Townsley was chosen fire
chief; John Pierce, captain of the en
gine; Andrew Winter, chemical
wagon; • John Ross, hose rwagon;
Charles Dean, hopk’and ladder wagon,
. Those captains will select their own
help and repoi-fc at another meeting
next Monday evening.

Greene County, Ohio, to determine
whether or not Cedarville Village
School District, Greene County, Ohio,
shall be dissolved and, joined to the
Cedarville Township Rural School Dig- <
trict, Greene County, Ohio, .
Said election wlU be held on the
19th day of February, 1916, a t the
usual voting place in said Cedarville
Village School District, Greene Couu- •
ty, Ohio, the polls will be open from
5; 30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m„ standard
time of the same day. J, W. JOHNSON,
Clerk of the Board of Education of the
*Village of Cedarville, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio.
•

Charity Benefit
Notice is hereby given that on
About thirty-five citizens gathered the 19th day of February, 191$, a.
in the mayor’* office Monday for tho special election will ba held. In th»
Tuesday, Feb. 23. re-organisation
of the village fire de Village of Cedarville School District,

. . . 'iHtfT
/ iwwr.-t.!is*

\

PRICE, *1.00 A YEAR

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
Cedarville, Ohio /
OPERA HOUSE

Monday and Tuesday,

February'ISand 16,1915
... Program...
M O N D A Y , 9:30 A . M .
Invocation..................... ; , . . .Rev. J. S. E. McMichael { j
a Tile Drainage and Its Benefits............... J, A. Hummori {}
g* Discussion of the School Question. . . , . F. M. Reynolds j j
DiscussionAppointment of Committee
M O N D A Y , 1:30 P . M .
Ladies’ Session
m
Music—Pjano Solo, .Zelpha Dobbins and Ruth Finney;
s| Reading...................................................Edith Hammond
Home Sanitation----- .................. Drl Mary E. Anderson
Ij Solo............... ..........................................Hilda Schooley g
| . Question B ox......................................... Alberta Creswell |
p Household E f f ic ie n c y .............. Dr. Mary E. Anderson
1 1 Reading ......................... .......... C.............Hazel Gardiner
i j Solo .
,
..............................
.Hilda Schooley
M O N D A Y , ?:30 P . M .
, Music—Duet .-.Misses Anha Collins and Helen Oglesbee «=
j What WeOwe toOurCommunity----- - .J. A. Hummon*j |
.. Solo ...I..*,; *». • , . .*■..,.,.. ,,. * , , * , , . , > Cameron Ross
h

-. Awokss-vj,*..»»»«*.
4usiC............... ..

-■j ♦*.»■«•*#* *■»i *Kcv. j« X^jt OHcshu).
.Misses Mildred and Frances Cbriy

T U E SD A Y , 9:30 A . M»
.Invocation.-----------. . .Rqv. J. W. Pattofi
,j Alfalfa arid How W e Grow It- - ............. J. A. Hummott
l| Address—Beef Cattle....................... - . .0 . E, Bradfute
Experiment Farm.......................................M. C. Thomas
T U E SD A Y , 1:30 P , MReport of Committee „
fs
Music—Piano S o lo .--- . . . . . . . . . . . .Herbert Patton
Reading..................... ............................. Myrtle St. John fl
The Wife’s Share. .....................................J. A, Hummoh ’
R eading....................... ......... .Dorothy McClellan
Live Stock Farmer., . . . . . . . ________ ,M. C. Thomas
Discussion.................................... •........... .. .T. L. Calvert
M usic................
.Anna Collins and Helen Oglesbee
President, Hugh Turnbull

Secretary, Oliver Jobe

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
'
- H. N. Coe, Edw, Ballard, Hattie Dobbins,
Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Bert Turner.
The Advisory Board of Cedarville College will serve M
Supper-Monday and Dinner Tuesday Noon In
th e R. P. church. Chicken Dinner 25c. pvf$
'i« a a B a ig a i!iB e R 6 ag » a i5 ^ g ^ ^

theleast
/
The James Oliver
No, 11 Sulky will do"' more
work and better work, w ith le s s
exertion, than any other Sulky— be
cause of many, exclusive fe a tu re s
found only on this particular plow*
’The plow that meets the soil more than half way*
Let us tell you why—we‘11 he glad of the chance. 1
*

*

.■
* .

KERR & HASTINGS BROS,,
Cedarville. Ohio.

■hmM
A ftMOLUTKM.

1 G m »*

Wb*r*M. tk* Villa*# Skfcooi Maltii t
ot CetemU*, tir#*a* t'oaaty, OWo,
.cantata* a population a t l*aa than Fift»*a Hundred and,
Wfc*r*a», the Board of Education el
tb* Villas* ®f CadarviU* School District, Or**a* Cou&ty, Ohio, heretofore
on th* 318*4 day of January, paused a
rwoJutie* to aubrnlt th* question of
dlwolvlnsth* Cedarvllle Villa** School
Wfatriet, Green* County, Ohio, and
Joining th* O darvllle Township Rural
Hchool District, Greens County, Ohio,
to th* elector* of th* Villa** of Cay*rvlU» School District, Groan* Coun
ty, Ohio, and.
Whereas, said resolution was certi
fied to th* County Board of Educa
tion of Groan* County, Ohio, and ap
proved by thorn, and,
Whereas, Cedarvllle Township Rural
School District is a contiguous school
district to that of the Villas* of CedarrUl* School District, and,
Whereas, the Board of Educa*
tlon of the Villa** pf Cedar,
vlll* School District, Greena Coun
ty, Ohio, deem. It to th* best in
terest of the schools of saM district
to dissolve the Village of Cedarvllle
School District and Join the Cedar*
viU* Township Rural School District,
on account of its limits of taxation.
Therefore h e ,it Resolved' by the
Board of Education of the Vil
lage of . Cedarvllle School Dis
trict, Green* County, Ohio, that
the question to dissolve the Vil
lage School District of Cedarvllle,

The Cedarvllle Herald,

bounty, Chip, H aubmittwt in
th* elec tors of th* Villa** of Cedartill* School District, Greene County,
d i.o o P e c Y e a r .
Ohio, a t a special election, said *l*ctloa to be held on the Ittfc day of
February, 1915, a t the usual voting
E d ito r
place In the said Village School Dis KARL.H BU LL * trict, the polls to be open from 5:89
a , m. to 5:30 p. m., standard' time,
Entered a t th e Poet-Office, Cedarof the same day, and the Clerk, of th*
Board is hereby directed to certify a v#Ue, October 81, 1887, as second
copy of the resolutions to th* Deputy class m atter.
State Supervisor of Elections of
Greene County, -Ohio, and to post no
tlces of the holding of said election as
FR ID A Y , FEB R U A R Y 18, 1815
provided by law,
J, W. JOHNSON,
Clark of the Board of Education, Vil
lage of Cedarvllle, Greene County,
Ohio.

Relief For
War Sufferers.

Coyote With a Bell,
Possessed of a sense of humor, -a
cattleman living near Walnut Grove,
' Arl?., when he caught a coyote, in The local com m ittee for the w ar
stead of shooting it, tied a hell about sufferers has divided the township
its neck and let it go. I t is said that into districts and appointed comthe sound of the bell drove away the im tteea ^or soliciting aid. I t is ex
other coyotes.
pected th a t a car load of w heat,
flour, 8ugar\Jried fruits cared and
and s a lt m eats will b* sept -from
HOUSE FOR RENT.
here as our share*, of the ship
House of seven rooms on Miller load for the sta te , Wo second band
street, in good residence location; clothing can be used owing to the
electric lights, barn, well and. cistern quarantine laws.
>
water, House In excellent repair as
The following are th e com m ittees
well ss barn. For information call
Leon tSpahr, deputy county recorder, o tth e school districts; A. G. Collins,
H arry Curry, H a rry W lleon. O. E.
Xenia, Ohio.
B radfute.
No. 3—W m. Conley>D. M. Kan non,
Hugh T urnbull, A udrey Gordon,
N o. 8—J. E . K yle, N . L . Ram sey,
B ert Turner, Chas. Stevenson, 9 o b t.
Gorry.
' ■
Having decided to quit farming,. We will sell on what is
N o. 4—R .B . R ather, J , E . Turnknown asthe A, N. Summers farm Dmiles south of Springbull, G. E . Jobe, Fred W eim er,
field and 1 mile east of Clifton, on the north river road, on
H arry Townsley.
*
No. 6—J , H . Creswell, Thom as
Fields, W , H , Creswell, Reid
Commencing at .10 o'clock a, m,, the following property:
Owens, D. B. M cElwaih, 'D aniel
8—HEAD OF HORSES—8
Dannehey.
Consisting of l gray piare coming 7 years old, weight
No. #—8 . K . W illiam son, J . H .
1000 lbs. good worker and liner in foal;-1 black mare 14 years
Storm ont, A. H , Creswell, C, E ,
old, weight 1500 lbs. good worker and liner in foal; 1 bsy
Cooley, R .J . Fowier,
, mare coming 4 years old, weight 1200 lbs. good worker In .
, No. 7—Clayton M cMillan, J . B.
foal; 1 gray mare coming 5 years cld a good driver and will
Rife, Jo h n K yle, W arren A rthur,
work any place, agood broke mare for a closed buggy;’!'bay
J , A. Bum garner.
gelding coming 8 years old, sired by WilmonS 2;!6}-£ broke
Village—E a s t side of M ain street:
single and will make a good road horse; 1 gelding coming 8
Q. H . H artm an , R . S. Townsley,
years old, sired by Bobby Burns, Jr.; 1 filly coming a years
Dr. J . O. S tew art, W; W . Troute,
old, sired by. Bobby Btims^Jr.; 1 draft filly coming 1 year old,
E d. Stuckey.
sired by Don B., a great colt for her age,
South and W est of M ain street and
Creek: D. S, E rv in , Dr. E . 0 . Ogles30—HEAD OF CATTLE— 30
bee, J .G , B arber, F . P . H astings,
26 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
T. B. Andrew, M. C. N agley, Dr.
Consisting of 10 head of high grade Jersey cows, 8 with
M. I. M arsh.
calf by side, 2 that will be fresh in April, balance giving good
North, and Wtest of M ain Jstreet
flow of milk; 1 registered Jersey was fresh in the fall; Shortand
the Greek: R ev. M cM ichael, C.
Horn cows, 1 with calf by side; 4 heifers bred to freshen in
M.
Grouse,
J . H . A ndrew , J . R.
May; 7 yearling heifers; 2 heifers 4 months old; T bull calf 4
Cooper, W, J . T a rb o x ,S .‘G. W right,.
months old; 2 heifer calves.
j
L . H . Sullenberger. '■
75-H EA D OF HOGS—75
Gash contributions received will
. Consisting of 12 brood sows due to farrow in March;
be spent here for provisions to go
63Tshoats weighing from 75 to 150 lbs.
in th* car.
F A R M IN G IM P L E M E N T S
Consisting of 1 two horse wagon and Brown bed with two
Rush Hour Luck.
sets of side boards, good as new; 1 low down , wagon with .
"That’s what I call hard luck!”
ladders and hog rack'; 1 set of hay ladders; 1 John Deere com
laughed a man at the Brooklyn brldgd
planter with^O rods of wire; 1 McCormick mower 0 ft. cut;
the other night, as he rose frqm a
*1 McCormick hay rake seif-dump, good as new; T double disc'
Stooping position amid the hurrying
harrow, good as new; 1 riding cultivator; 1 walking cultiyatof;
•feet that Jammed the stairway.' “I
1 three horse breaking plow; 1 two home plow; 1 single and
saw a dollar bill all right lying down
1 double shovel plow; 1 set of gravel boards;’hay Car for
there, hut the crowd wouldn’t wait
Tor mo to pick i t up,”—New YOrk
Wooden track;hayfork and pulleys; 2 hog coop»; 4 sets of
Evening Post.
work harness; 1 set buggy harness; bridles, collars'and check
.lines; Jbgqhain; pitch forks; double trees, single trees; 1 crank
Ready to Go .to Work.
churn; t N o . A G h a rn la s s C re a m S e p a ra to r* g o o d as.
"Let .me’•see,” said the editor to ’
new *nd- several other articles hot. mentioned.
hew acquisition, a graduate of the
4 0 0 feu. S o r te d C o rn In .C rib. 3 5 0 S h o c k s .
college of Journalism. "I hardly
* ■
o f F oddor.
know what to put you a t ” “Until you
Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.
decide,” replied the man, “I’ll sit down
and write a few leading editorials.”—
A. N. SUMMERS & C. A. CULTICE
Topeka Journal.
R. E . CORKY & L. C. TITUS, Aucts.
FRED G. STEWART, Clerk
,
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LUNCH RIGHT RESERVED.

r

Dr, Miles’ A nti-Fain P ills for rheumatism

PERSONAL
To the Ladies
—
of Springfield and Vicinity.
If you want to make some easy money, here i* your chance: for money
saved is money earned.
Here is an opportunity we know you will appreciate knowing all about.
Beginning tomorrow, Thui day morfcing, we will offer for sale M232 pair of
Ladieg' Bine Shoes a t a very low uniform price.
These goods are from our regular stock and have been selling a t $3.00,
$3.60 and $4.00 a pair. During this sale you can have your choice a t 3^.45
'a pair. You will find in this lot every size'from 2 to 8 and every width from A
to E, with plenty of the popular and large siges.
«

"

*

In styles there are cloth tops and leather tops, patent leather in button
and blucher; hand turned and Goodyear welt soles. Gunmetal with the •
new short vamp, Stage lasts with low military or high Cuban heel. In the vici
kid are’styles for the tender foot as well as the dressy patterns.
There is a nice assortment in black satin boots, also a good line of sizes
i in black velvet button boots with cravanette tops. Several lines of gray and
brown ooze calf button boots, with a fair showing of tan calf shoes.
Every pair carries the Nisley guarantee of being perfect, first class
shoes in every respect. They are the Nisley quality, the Nisley value and the
Niriey style. The only difference being the extra low price, $2.45 a pair for
your choice while this lot lasts.
To invest your njoney in these shoes now, brings you a big profit in
value received. Come early and get first choice of these real bargains at
$2.45 a pair.
«

^t-r*u-t» bsew;

inrasnotw..
SUNMfSOWOL
Lesson

(By ft. O. HELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Courw Moody Biblo In-

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

’1

In the Arcade.

CASTORIA

By* Luke McLuke

3for Infanta and Children.

Copyright, 1016, th* Cincinnati
Enquirer
Th* Byplsy Minstr«l«.

'
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

iiie fr tfM ik w m m m
fltxiii SttJJkMeUttttM *

Ill
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

TkcSinOk Signature of
NEW YORK,
A t fa 'm o n th s o l d .
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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All

New Waists, Silk Etc. $ 1 .0 0 Up
New House Dresses $ 1 .0 0 Up
New Aprons 39c Upi
New Dress Goods Sale
Silks, Voiles, Serges Etc.
Table Linens and Napkins, Children’s
Dresses,^New Spring Suits $ 6 .7 5 Up

l
Full

V
Don'

2nd an

Como and see. the pew stock and you will bo
. pleased with the new selections.

]

Corsets, Gloves, Laces Etc.

*

Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO

X',

Galloway & Cherry
li E. Main St., Xenia, 0*

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
*

<

_

k

Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
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ANt^KOW
TO CARWtJ

Br

FUTURE
,Eferemce

T E N D E R L O IN ROA ST
Considered the Choicest P a r t of th* B eef

HOW TO CARVE
Sit in a chair e lig litlf higher th an the o rdinary dining tihalr—never
stand. (Jse a carving kniie w ith a strong and k een b lade. Cut thin
Slices clear across the tbprrom A to B an d ify o tir roftstis from our shop

bri
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ROHmi* report on :

INTEREST .
#ON DEPOSITS
/^■DIVIDEND ON
O PAID-UPSTOCK!

Zmupmssi" « ” ■*>«

"OHIO DEPOSIT
AND LOAN CO.

I VKAM.. .

P . S.—“See the Arcade Window.*’

Bits of Byplay

Interlocutor, cun you tell me
LfiSSON FOR FEBRUARY 14 the“Mr.
most 111 used portion of the human
body}’’
SAMUEL CALLED TO BE A
“No, Mr, Bonca, I cannot Will you
PROPHETtell usT’
“The eye, Mr, Interlocutor."
“And why Is the eye the most ill used
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel *:1-W, IS, 20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Speak, Jehovah; for portion of the human body, Mr,
th y servant boareth.—I Samuel S;9, R, V. Bones?*
“Because it is under the lash all day
Samuel wan the la*t judge' and the
apd
gets a good hiding eyery night."
first of the order of prophets. His
“After the killed, and mangled have
name means “asked of God," and he. been Identified by ’their relatives Mr.
was dedicated to God (1:11) as a Naz- B, Oosle Types will render that pa
arite. I n ’fulfillment of his mother’s thetic ballad ‘Don’t Throw Away Your
vow he was brought to the temple Light Ones, For Sweet Spring "Will
when he was a young child (1:24), Jo Cpme Some Day,” *
sephus says, a t twelye years of age,
Hannah’s song of rejoicing (2:1-10) is
Correct.
1
the expression of a great soul and a
Don’t brag about th e past, old shirk;
choice piece of literature. Samuel
T our record w e’ll allow*
W hat counts is how you do the work
had the. advantage of being well born,
You have In hand right now.
but after studying sal’s hQUsehold we
are s o t so confident as to the environ
■■Bure.
ment amid which he was placed.
,.Gnbe — What is the difference be
I. Samuel's Vision, w« 1-10. The- tween an apartment and a flat?
young child entered heartily into the
Steve—About 825 per month.
temple worship and duties as directed
by the gged priest, Ell, This man was
Oh, Thanx.
not faithful In giving the people the
D ear Luke; "
*
word of God, "It was rare” (margin) There's one phrase I hear every day
X happen to stray —
-.
and the result was that “there was no Wherevpr
In hotel and in street.
frequent vision” (R. V-). The word
And wherever men meet
Is also “preplous” (V. V, P s-19:9,. 10), They. ask. “W hat does Luke McLuke
say?"
_________
—Bill.
though when It is a* common as it is
in this luiul men frequently set but
So They Ar*,
little store by it. God will judge men
Says
Luke
McLuke: “There are not
for such laxity even as he judged
Israel (Amos 8:4-$,.11, 12). A vision many sure things in this world. But
Is a knowledge of d need and of the here is one of them: ‘A woman Is al
resources at our command. Eli and ways dldec than she thinks she looks.’ ”
his sons had n6 vision and a people So’s a man. People are a great deal
lacking in this direction perish (Frov. alike.—S t Louis GlobeDemocrat.
29:18). ■ Jehovah is about to make
* ’
Ever Notice It?
known to Israel bis,will and In so do
A man will prarop his feet in shoes
ing he passes over this indulgent father
And brag th a t lie w ears sevens, - .
and chooses the child Samuel. Teach
B ut when a t night Ills shoes he shoos
H is feet look like olevens. ,'.
ableness and-, obedience are the chief
.characteristics' of childhood and these
Names Is Names.
traits count for more with God than
1does age or experience (Matt. 11:25, . Clinton E. - is one of the few Lima
1 Tim. 4:12, Matt. 2J:6). Samuel had beaus iu Lima, 0.
not acquired the conceit of youth, he
It Looked Lik* a Staugh.
was faithful to his duties, respectful to
his - elders and did not boast of his “I ’m a wit," said a maid, with a laugh,
th e fellows all laugh a t my chaugh,"
accomplishments nor of the special “.For
She was scantily dressed.
revelation which-came to him. Sam
And the girl never guessed
uel slept In the holy place of the “sa T h a t tlie men had to laugh a t her caugb.
cred t^nt” ,'near Eli, for. the great
, Things to Worry About;
temple was not yet built. "As such he
The saloons are closed on Saturday
Is a type for the Christian (Ps. 27:4).
It was there that the Lord revealed in Sweden, ‘
.himself to him (John 1:14 R. V. mar
Where Is He7
gin). One of -Samuel’s duties as the*
About twenty-seven of Luke’s read,
special attendant of Eli was to open
the house of God every morning, also ers have located the old fashioned man
to tend the Sacred lamp which burned Who plays the accordion. Good. But
from evening to morning (Ex. 27:20, what has become of the nice young
21). As -he attended to these duties man who used to piny the mandolin?
.God made himself known' to Samuel
Votes F or Women!
(V. 4). God frequently calls men and
Notice.—As my husband, L. C. Dale,
they are not a t hbme put have gone
into the fan country. .Samuel knew ban left toy home aud boftrd I will nptGod as every devout wbrshiper knew be responsible for any accounts conhim, buFtnfbdpt yet received-* direct tracted by him, nor pay any debts
revelation, hence he “did not yet know which he may contract, nor he respon
Jehovah” Thinking at.once of the sible for any instruments which he
priest, Samuel ran to receive orders may sign.—S. Carrie Dale.—Wellsville
Or to render service. H ad he disre (Kan.) Globe.
* '
TT1"!.... If’1'...
garded the voice he would not in the
Our Daily Special,
end have received his clear revelation.
To have closed ids ears, turned, over
The man who never makes mistakes
for further sleep o r to have risen hesi never does anything.
tatingly would, in all probability, have
prevented any,, further calls (Prov,
Luke McLuke Says:
1:24, 25, 28), God wants, for special
If a girl’s hair is naturally early she
services, those who make glad re* just hates to wear a bat when she
Bpouse to hls first'call. (Isa. 0:8; Luke goes downtown.
9:59-62; Acts 9;8). .Three times the
No matter how far dpwn and out a
pall comes and three times Samuel man may be, he. can always truth
fully brag that there was a time
makes reply.
The teacher needs to be ever alert when he rode in his own carriage.
When a man wants a new hat he
to take advantage a t these opportu
nities to unfold and enforce the claims goes into a store for two minutes and
of Christ and to challenge an imme comes out with an up to date lid on
diate decision o f the soul. Happy are his dome. When a woman wants <a
they who like'Samuel hear and recog new hat she go.es into a store for an
nise, even though it be a progressive hour and tries on all the “creations”
revelation, the voice of Jehovah, and and comes out with some up to date
hearing obey it. There is little need ideas to use in mAklng over the old
a t present for the audible voice, for Ud she is wearing,
A single man thinks he Is up against
we have the word and the still small
voice of the Holy Spirit The voice It when he comes home with a bun
Samuel heard became a vision (v, 15). and lias to chase the bed around the
II, JohovahV Verdict, w . 11-13, 19, room for a while before he can catch
20. The chapter following tells of the it. But the real pleasant sensation Is
defeat pf Israel, the capture of the that experienced by the married man
ark and the death of Ell and his sons. who wakes up In the morning with a
These were the things “a t which both, dead mink In his month and then
the ears of everyone that he&reth it suddenly remembers that he forgot to
’ shall tingle." The word of Jehovah take that pair of elbow length gloves
stands fast, and what he speaks that Out of his overcoat pocket before he
he performs “from the beginning even came home.
That longing to pay board for the
unto the end” (Luke 21:32, Numbers
23:19). The word of Jehovah to Sam other half of the world Is what causes
uel about the -house of Eli was one all the trouble for our half of the
calculated to strike terror and silence worldThe fellow who doesn't know enough
into the lad’s h e a rt Eli was not Igno
rant of the wickedness of his sons to write a capital “1” when he is
(2:27*36). Ell learns from Samuel Je writing about himself alwnys knows
hovah’s message. Eli was a great and enough to use a capital "I” when be is
good man, submissive to God’s will, talking about htmseTf.
The tad who gets a pass always
but he was a weak man, rather than
just piously resigned. He might bet knows that the show Is rotten And al
ter have prayed for mercy and ways wonders Why the railroad doesn’t
f>,
strength to deal with his wicked sons. supply a better roadbed,
Adam blamed it on the woman. And
However, it was too late to change
when the rest of us get caught wo
their lives.
<■‘
r
ui’t think of a more orlglrinl excuse.
“And Samuel grew- and JehoVah Was
I t must take a lot of coal to warm
with him” (vv. 19, 20; Bee also Luke
2:52). Jesus also grew normally the house in which the ladles shown
(Lnke 1:80). “When God calls he In the cuts in the underwear adver
qualifies; when.be qualifies he culls” tisements live. Last time I snw them
(Matthew Henry), Samuel Was trained the thermometer read around zero, and
in the house of God to be a great yet the ladles were grouped In the
prophet (1) by the dedication of his drawing room gossiping about fash
parents and the prayers of his mother; ions and sitting on divans In front of
(2) by* the teaching of Ell, the priest open windows rending love storick.
of God; (3) by the routine of, service And yet the most comfortably dressed
In the duties assigned him; (4) by the of the lot wore nothing but a pair of
testing of temptation in his contact shoulder ribbons and An .abbreviated
lace curtain.
with the sons of Eli.

Respectfully,
NISLEY SHOE CO„

g**f*y

D.SWIFT&CO.

WALTER CULTICE
This month’s Butterick Patterns
are 10c and 15c—none higtier,

ft 6 2 0 RUBOLD BLDG*,.
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A lly dm m tn’iui from ft lento m ATTRACTIONS AT THE
the auto Show to Columbus IS:;t Oklahoma, Monday, after a visit here the college will be greatly received.

week wore Messrs. Frank Bird and of several weeks with his mother, Please c a ll chairm an of Ladles
FAIRBANKS THEATRE
Oliver Jobe.
Mrs. Caroline Alexander, who has
A dvisory Board, Mrs. W . R, Mo
beer, in poor health.
Springfield,
Week
Of February
IIoji.
Grovgo
Little
has
been
very
Chesney.
U 'm Ht.‘l*'u Ogle tie« spent Monday seriously ill at his homo in Jsenia,
Fred
Miller,
Charles
Maron
and
15th1
.
evening with Dr. and Mrs. <irav in having taken sick while at the Chicago Clarence McKay, who lost their stock
Imyton, 'being their guest at a auto
The tenant house «on Thomas
show. His trouble started with with the foot and mouth disease, r e
nui^eate In that city.
the grip, but since then complications eeived cheeks this week from the fed* Andrew’s farm burned Thursday
The announcement of the coming of
FOB RENT Room on Main street. with the kidneys has deyeloped. Ho era! government for one-half the loss. due to a defective flue. Mr. Rickey John Drew is always pn interesting
The state pays the other half. Already m anaged to save all hl$ household one, for bo has made many friends in
is reported better a t this time.
Inquire of II, A. Turnbull.
the loss to this state for the one- goods.
and around Springfield, t a t his forth
Mr. Allie MeDorniau, of Selma, is 1 Gov. Willis has appointed A, S. Fra. half amounts to $250,000.
coming engagement at the Fairbanks
ser,
of
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a
member
o
f
the
0.
S.
feeding 800 lamta, which io' consider
theatre, Springfield, on Monday oven
Mu
and
Mr:;.
G,
H.
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Home
board.
Darter
a
former
SpeciaTattention
is
called
to
the
ably more than the ordinary farmer
ing, February' 15th, t» of particular
law
that
waa
repealed
last
winter,
&
daughter,
Christine,
returned
the
lat
feeds, but nothing unusual for Mr. Me*
M onday m orning program a t the
resident of this county was not per- ter part of the week front Kent, Ohio, in stitu te' County Superintendent interest b ’cause he is this year- seen
Dorman,
in a revLal o f “Rosemary,” which
mitted to serve on the hoard,
where they attended the marriage of
their niece, Miss Eleanor Smith, to Reynolds is down for a discussion is said to be the best role Mr. Drew
FOR RENT—ilouse and eleven Mr, IV. E, Stoney, of Charleston, S. C. of the school question, a live topic has. ever played. The revival was
acres; good water, buildings, etc,; one
now a-days and one th a t especially brought about by innumerable re
quests received by Mr. Frobman dur
mile east of 'Oedarvllle, on the Barber
Joseph and A. C. Turnbull have been
concerns
this community.*
ing the past two or three years, prov
road, Also slaughter house with fix appointed administrators of the es
ing that the play has lost none of it?
tures for butchering. Inquire of Mrs. tate of John Turnbull and furnished
Ellena- Weimer,
$3,000 bond. The appraisers are F,
Mr, B ert T urner and bride after a charm in the sixteen years that has,
C, Lackey, S. D. Lackey and George sojourn of several weeks in the lapsed since its first performance. Mr.
Drew is a t hiqjbest in the r' le of Sir
JoTm McJJorman can lay claim to be Beal.
South on th eir wedding trip re  Jasper
Thorndykej the Fn? lish coun
ing the champion hog feeder in this
February tbs Greatest vicinity and has the goods to hack up In the list of contributions and sup turned T u e s d a y ,,
try squire, who falls ‘in love with an
eloping "damsel whose flight with her
his claim. Last Friday he finished plys donated in this Btato for the
Bargain Month ofthe Year delivering
A L FA LFA G U ID E
' ^tended husband Is Interrupted In
to.A . E. Wildman, the relief of the suffering Belgians, to
,,
„„„
,,
front of fiir Jaspers park gate, when
Selina stock dealer, Cl5 head of hogs be sent through the Ohio Commission,
Mr. Farm er. W e are m ailing you jn a downpour of rain the elopers'
weighing over 140,000 pounds, The we find that the U, !P, congregation
a copy of Boyd a A lfalfa Guide.
, horse bolts leaving theni in the ruins
average price paid for these porkers of this place contributed $72.
(Hd)
K
err
^
H
a
s
tin
g
s
Bros
of their chaise. From that moment on
was about seven cents per pound, and
A. G. Collins has been appoint
___ _
,one follows Sir Jasper’s curious -love
Mr. McDorman realized over $10,000 edMr.
Worth of High Class Suits, on
administrator
of’his
father’s
estate,
.
__ T i ,,i .
, _,r .
'affair with much, sentimental interest
the deal. HerStlU has 535 head to
Collins, and furnished $3,- , T
The George L ittle sale W ednes- and sympathy, until the final episode
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, be delivered-next month.—-Sentinel, J.500"Wallace
bond;
day is said to have been one of th e; fifty years later when the squire, now
Waists and Furs
We noticed a few days ago among
WANTED—One of the large maga largest ever held in this county. ‘a man of ninety, encounters his only
sale bills printed at this office that zine publishing’houses desires to em The crowd was a Tecord breaker memento of the little romance, a fad
four herds of dairy cattle are going ploy- an active man or woman in this and the offerings brought, a good ed sprig of rosemary given him a
to be sold soon. Some yearS ago the community, to handle a special plan
half century ‘before by the girl, with
run was from beef towards dairy cat which has proven unusually profitable. price, The sale has been estim ated the words, “That’s for remembrance.”
tle.' Now it is reversed. Various ex Good1 opening for right party. Ad to exceed $1,000.
to m ake room for Spring
The brightest, daintiest musical
cuses are given.for the change, most dress with two references, Publisher,
G arm ents.
of which is the labor problem and the Box 155, Times Sq. Sta„ New York
Mr, George Silvey, of C incinnati, comedy on lour this year -will be seen
* Good w arm "Winter Coats for
at -the Fairbanks Theatre, (Springfield,
early and late hours connected with City.
i
is the guests of relatives here,
on Tuesday evening, February 16th. It
the dairy business. ..Beef prices are
is “When Dreams Come True,” and
Remerpber the big dinner in the
so much better than.In former years,
A. M, George- ,is agent for the when first produced ran in New York
many think they are not justified for R, P , church dining rooms Tuesday,
their labor 'in dairy cattle. O hrjstla.nlnstruetor. Phone orders for several months and was said to
F ebruary 16. 26 cents.
be the best* musical comedy produced
F ine T ailor M ade Suiss ‘ w orth
to H erald office.
since “The Merry Widow.” An unusu
C H IC K EN D IN N E R '
$25.00 for
The closing of stock yards in the
ally good company of principals will
larger Cities, Owing to new out
C hicken and biscuit dum plings
The .R. P , - committee to select a present the piece find a largfi”-chorus
breaks of the foot and mouth' disease Mashed potatoes
B aked Beans parsonage on a site for one, de who can both sing and dance will be
has again put a stop to shipping. Ten
Slaw
■■ cided on a lot n ear J . R. O rr’s resi seen in' the ensemble numbers. The
or twelve cars of stock were shipped
music is said to be beautiful, and the
B read B utter Je lly •
last Friday and Saturday before the'
W aists worth $1.60 for
dence on the Columbus pike where comedy clever. As good musical com
last; quarantine. When this disease
Apple and C herry Pie
it is expected t h a t » new parsonage' edies are rare- it will be wise for lov
first broke out several months ago
Coffee
ers of this form of entertainment to
w ill be erected.
the strict-' quarantine was a burden to
see to securing their seats earlyi for
A good chicken dinner for 25
breeders and feeders, as well as stockthis engagement.
buyers. 'A prominent lo-al breeder cents. R ead the menu.
D ress S k irts, values $3.50 to
A t a m eetlug of the 'dire .store of
stated a few days ago he sees now
the O ed arv llle' Building & Loan
$6.00 for
tha.t the quarantine was all right, if
Association on .Saturday th e usual 3
anything it was lifted too soon and
Misses I s a Dean and B erth a
caused another outbreak. This must .Jackson are going to open a new per cent sem i-annual dividend war
be a fair view of the situation, when
ordered paid.
The election -oi
stockmen a t present are not favor m illinery store here in the spring, directors resulted In J . W. Dixon,
A ll highest class Suits and
.Both have been connbcted w ith
able to fairs this summer. .
Coats for
Jobe B ros, store in'X enia, th e la tte r W. H . B arber and W m. Cotterel)
being elected. . T he officers chosen
Boss township will vote on Febru as head of the m illinery depart*
are
the sam e as la s t year.
ary" 23 for centralization of schools . mient. ■
and a $35,000 bond issUe for a new
building. Some time ago! it was stat
A t the second benefit .in Xenia
Mr. Jam es K , Frazer, *form erly of
F u lly 8 m onths to wear F urs. , ed- that Ross would ask a part of CeW
ednesday .n ight, Salny Pickerel
this
place,
died
a
t
th
e
Soldier,’
daryilie township school district to
. Buy them now for
make out ii route. The people of that Home in D ayton W ednesday as a again w‘on th e honors. The two
township are almost a, unit on the result of a p araly tic stroke. H e was entertainm entsw ofchim an. umbrel.
centralized school plan, according to 73 years of age and w as born in la, th ree ham s and about $10, .M r,
information a t hand and the election
H ts fa th e r was Jo h n A- N isbet, cashier of the
Is expected' to be favorable. Cedar- Brown county.
ville is not to b e . behind the tiroes J . F . Frazer, for m any y ears a X enia N ational Bank gave him $6.
D on’t lotgefeour flew locationand will pave the way for'centralized m erchant here in the room occu
schools In an election to bp held - Fri pied b y C. M. Rjdgway. H e was a
Clover seed, T im othy seed, A isikr
day, February 19,, when a vbte will he Civil W ar veteran , .having' enlisted seed. A lfalfa seed o fth e best quality
taken to dissolve the. ,local district
(fid)
in the 10 Ohio and la te r in 'the 185th. a t K e r r * H astings Bros.
2nd and M ain S ts .' . DAYTON, O. and unite with the township district.
H e is survived b y .o n e brother, A.
S.. Frazer, of X enia, and M rs. H . P,
191$ CEDRAS-JaCkson of th is place. T he funeral
These Save You” Money
“ SOMETHING DIFFERENT;”
a n d b urial w ill ta k e place a t -the
D ayton H om e w ith m ilita ry honors,
Country Cured Bacon......... H e
F rid a y afternoon.
B reakfastB acun, Sugar
I t w ill be of m uch in te re s t to all
C ured per lb ....... .„.............82c
The L adles A dvisory B oard oj present a n d form et OedarviUians
Fancy S ugar Cured H am ,
Oedarvllle college w ill serve m eals and residents Of Greene com ity to
lb ......................
....19c
d a rin g the F arm ers’ In stitu te in lea rn th a t Oedarvllle College is to
the dining room of the R. P. church publish th is y e a r one of th e best a n 
California and Picnic Hams.,
per l b .... .......................— l ie
O yster Supper Monday evening and nuals made, This annual is going
chicken dinner Tuesday noon. The t o be a a new departure—som ething
Schm idt’s Ocean L ig h t
patronage of th e public is solicited. different, if you please. Tho illus
Flour;.,........................
65u
trations, the write-ups, jokes and
Canned Corn, Por c a n ........fic
—Leave your wntcb rep a ir work advertisem ents will be strictly upShoe Peg Corn, per cam..,...... 7c
a t Nagley’s Studio for S. J . W hitt. to-date. You can have your choice
Corn F lakes... ....................... 5o
(Bt) of a n -a n n u a l bound either in soft
Schm idt’s Old H ickory
leather, or blue cloth,
Flour, 25 lb. sack for............75c
A distinctive feature of this inter*
Mr.. Jacob A lexander, of Knowles,
Oklahoma, who has been v isiting toresting book will be th e photos of
his m other, Mrs. Q. W . Alexander, the officers of the Cedaryille Board
for six weekB returned homo Mon of T rade, along w ith a splendid
w rite-up of the 'board’s history,
day morning.
achievem ents and proposals for the
fu tu re.
•
Mr, W ill A lexander, of Yellow
The an n u al w ill Contain cuts of
Springs', spent Sabbath w ith his the faculty, student body, Cedarm other,
ville scenes and m any other dis
tinctive features such as the photo
---Mildred A da M errill, reader, of the cedar tree, the college
and Merle Ora. M echlin, pianist, emblem, in colors.
will give an entertainm ent of Musi
Keep these good things in mind
cal Readings and R eadings in the and don’t fall to take advantage of
U. P. church, T hursday, Feb. 25, th is opportunity to secure such a
under the auspleies 6t the Ladies’ priceless souvenir.
Aid Society. Adm ission 16 cents.
A good, heavy, -well-made, brass-trimmed breeching harness,
Sc. la s s ’ ZAsStbrs Tsbuu
with l% "xl8" lines, l-}£" traces; complete for 0 0 7 {j(|
hs A
—F or Sale:- Re-cleaned medium
tw o h o rses, less collar— !---------------------— ------- y w l i J U
rod
clover
seed,
crop
1914
The^same har, ;ss as above with 2" traces instead of
lOd
J . H . Storm ont.

Mearick’s
$25,000

SACRIFICED

D a y t o n ’s

"Hder’s”

But a Bay or Two Left—
To" see the tribe of Iliawalha' Indians, immortalized by
Longfellow, who are giving a wonderful and educational ex
hibition in our store this week. • It will satisfy your curiosity
just to see real Indians—the old war chief—the little papoose,
and-to learn of their customs; also view their wares, which
will be oh sale. And this entertainment is FREE. Arrange
to be present—you’ll enjoy it—£Fifth Floor).

A nd this—
It’s the time to get a first glimpse of novelty. Pumps—the early Spring Fpotery, as well as newest Tailored Suits and
between-season Hats. They are all ready.

The Elder & Johnston Co.
D ayton^ Ohio

$ 5-00
$6,75
50c

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

$1.95*$2,50

1*2 and Less

We intend to lead dqring the year 1915
by always selling for less

1*2 to 1*3 off.
MEARICK’S

\k P \5 R £ Y O O D \

IVNoUe or Water,tovi&«\ IIs Ea i
\StM.SttYPT OYSTEUM 11
l
\NoChemvca\P«serv*flve\
\used. . . . '
W /AlRj
i\natura\ flavor, TVeshntW.WIGHT
\ it duality GUMittVUEoJ

Oysters
Cheaper Than
Meat

P dt.C a'i l i cr S y ^ rmfll

DOWN THEY GO AGAIN!
POTATOES PerBu.
50c

,A Fresh Delicious Table
Oyster,, Packed in Sealed
Cases.

*

Solid
• £».

Meat

No Water

Flour

25 lb,.Sack of Gold
M edal Flout
f o r .............. .

H. E. Schm idt & Co,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Xenia, Ohio.
30 South Detroit Street,

m oo

T h e sam e h a rn e ss w ith hip s tra p s instead o f breech- 0 3 0
in g ;
tra c e s -___ ______—
— ------- :—.— --— y u A i u U

The same -harness with hip straps and 2" trace ,„ $ 3 S .O O
These sets of harness are real bargains and must; be seen to
he appreciated. * • '

PLOW HARNESS

A good h e a v y plow h arn e ss w ith chain tra c e s ; com - 0 4 f t A ft
p lctc fo r tw o horses, less c o lla r-—— —- — —.-— y I w illlf
B o d y p a rt, in clu d in g ham es a n d w hole-hack p a r t o r one

.$6,00

04
B ridle —A good, heavy team Collars—Heavy team,
—tp l
bridle with square blinds O ft ticking face
Sweat Pads—The kind other
and swinging bit— ----Collars—Heavy team all OO dealers sell for 35 and
leather and wool face----- y«J 40c; our price.
BUGGY HARNESS—Rnbbef mounted; the kind
0 1 C ftfl
most dealers sell for $20.00, Our price— — — y I tlillU
W e carry a full line .of Buggy Harness—Check lines, plow
S, lead lines, breast straps, halter straps, robes, blankets. Ill
■. everything for the horse and all A No. 1 goods, and at
PRICES LOW ER THAN ANY CATALOGUE HOUSE IN
THE COUNTRY CAN SELL THEM.
Pictures and descriptions are misleading, but seeing the
goods is the naked truth, W e have the goods and want your
business and mean to have it if good goods, low prices and
courteous treatment are any inducement to you.
ALL GOODS SOLD ON POSITIVE GUARANTEE. IE
NOT SATISFACTORY MONEY REFUNDED.
W e prepay freight to your nearest railroad or traction station

..25c

O. E . H A G E R
413 East Third Street

East of Canal
DAYTON, OHIO

An Interesting W* C« T. TL In sti
tute was held Tuesday a t the home
of M rs. F la tter, county president.
Some of the plans to r the state
prohibition campaign were dis
cussed, Mrs. Jordon, sta te A ntinarcotic superintendent, was pres
e n t a n d gave a good ta lk on her
work, Mrs, Snodgrass gave some
of the doings of the la st national
p u rity convention a t K ansas City,
The m ost practical question dis
cussed was the prospect of th e re
turn of the saloon to Xenia. I t l s a
question which concerns the whole
county.
The following resolution was un
anim ously passed.
We, the women and m others of
Gfcene county for the sake of our
boys and girls desife to enter earnest
p ro test against the opening of
salooli again in X enia atid urge the
holding of a Beat law election giving
the citizens a chance to decide on
the question.

A CARD
The Creswell fam ily desire to
thank all the friends who have ex
pressed their sym pathy w ith them
in th eir bereavem ent, by th e ir kind
ly services and beautiful floral
tributes,
>.

D ll EC

Immflfitfc relief firm

r 1LU ft.SkiM’sMitfkftifiiriiti

5 W ? rx w

A D A IR ’S
February Furniture Sale
B e g in s

Wednesday, February 10, 1915

A Once-in-Six Months Sale, When all Furniture in the Store is Reduced

10 to 25 Per Cent
A Reduction of Prom 10^ 25^ at -Adair’s Means Much More Than the Same Reduction in a City
Store, Because Our Original Price is so Much Lower.
i
Our Stock is as Big as you will find in most City Stores—but Our Price is Smaller. Our rents and ftl
other expenses are a s nothing compared to theirs-*“ So—“Why Shouldn't We sell For Less Than The City
Stores." Many Homes have been Furnished by us in Bay ton and "Springfield, Hundreds is Jamestown,
CedarVilie, Yellow Springs, Burlington, Waynesville, Bellbrook, Spring Valley, Trebins, Alpha, Fairfield,
Osborn and Wilmington, We point with pride to our army of satisfied Customers, Personal Attention to
all, even the smallest detail has made-this store successful,

Our Motor Truck Will Deliver What You Purchase

20-24 N Detroit St.
XENIA,
OHIO

Furniture Carpets
Stoves
Viotrolas

IW gM

X

Public Sale

:KQTICE TO USERS
!
OF PUBLIC ROADS.

PRETTY HOME NUPTIAL*.

CLEAN SWEEP SALE

In the presence of * company -of
fifty guests,. Miss Gertrude KlwtnaS- ‘
Reynolds, daughter of Prof, and Mrs.
Having * surplus of utovk, I will offer |
P. <M; Reynolds, became the bride of
*t public
milenwtfi-east of Cedar. j T he Cadarvillo Township Trustee* Mr, Fred I* t ’kmans, of Cedarville,
ville, oil the Columbus pike, ou
| are determined, to enforce the law the services being solemnized a t 12
o'clock, Thursday, at the bride’s home,
as to hauling over the roads while
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1915,; they a re soft. To be on the lookout 21 East Church street.
°It was a pink and white wedding,
Commenting at IOj.'IO*. m„ the follow* for violators a n a enforce the law and rosea and carnations were used
th e trustees have appointed J , I). in making tlio home lovely for the
ing property to-wit:
Silvey, w ho Is empowered to prose event. An archway of pink earna«
tions and ferns was arranged in the
13 Head Jersey Dairy Cattle 13 cute a ll offenders.
library, with a background of palms
J'
C.
Townsley,
Pres,
and other potted plants, and in this
•* AT.*Consisting of IS milch t ows, two to be
AT CLEAN SWEEP PRICES
Jl S. Townsley bower the service took place.
,
fresh soon; also 1 Rolled Jersey hull;
Rev, P, M. Clemens, of Washington
"
H . A, Tarn bull
S two year old steers; 4 yearling steers.
For the m an who w ants a Cap
Men, if you are looking for a.
Trustees C e d a m lie Township. G. Tl„ grandfather of the bridegroom,
—a n d a good one—come
dandy
sh
irt
a
t
little
p
ric
e
,..
officiated
at
the
service,
using
the
ring
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W ill give you one
ceremony.
you should see these $1.00
=
Consisting of 1 brood mare bred to
Two dainty maidens, acting an
w orth 75c for........
PUBLIC SALES.
•and $1.25 ones
*
flower gtri and ring hearer, were the
fori in fall, 15 yeais old, weight about
f o r ............... .........
bride’s only attendants. They were
U p0;1 good work rnare 18 years old,
Another bargain for m en—
,O’coiits that' demand* ad
the little
Misses Gladys Smith,
Weight about 1400; 1 good driving horse,
If you .are tontemplating a sale soon daughter of Mr, tyid Mrs. Sidney
Harfc Schaffner & Marx
heavy fleeced S h irts and
And
about
the
Gloyo
proposi
miration in doth, tailoring
sired Paravent, dam Morgan, 8 years s st your date and have us announced it., Smith, and Eleanor Johnson, daugh
D
raw
ers;
always
sold
for
tion—why, nqw is the tim e
clothes give you the look of
old; 1 good wort, gelding 6 years old, There! are prospects of many sales this ter of Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Johnson,
and fit. The most perfect
$1.00, Clean Sw cip
to buy A dler’s $1.50 Gloves,
weight 1*50; 1-draft colt. 2 years old by spring, The following dates are an both of Cedarville. The little ones
individuality—yes the" mas
Price says, each...—,
lined or
and desirable garments are
wore wjbite frocks. Tattle Miss Smith
Bumgarner’s Norman horse; 1 road colt nounced?
carried
a
basket'
of
rose
petals,
which
ter clothes^ makers of the
unlined
.........
t years old, Col. Coit and dam by Tanhere w aiting' for an owner.,
Feb. 10 Abe-Mann
F u r Caps are selling a t a very
she
scattered
for
the.bridal
pathway.
faran.
'
We adver
Feb, J7 James Shane
The bridegroom and bride entered
low price ju st now, H udson U nittd States.
These coats have5 been here
together.
The
bride,
who
is
a
very
Feb,
23
C.
W,
Cronse
more
of
those
50o
•to
dozegwmore
Seal $4.00
fa s } A r tised for 1,000 mea to get ac
3 4 H E A D OF S H E E P 34
long enough. In fact, they
pretty and attractive girl, Was lovely
Feb, 20 Summers & Cultice
Shirts, V
with
ith or
< w ithout col
Bliirts,
c
a
p
s
.......
......
......
$ L ,y o
Consisting of kO head ot Shropshire
to her hridal robes. H er gown was of
quainted with our clothes.
desire
to
spend
the
balance
.March'
8
J.
C
Townsley
.
•
lars.
These
won’t
la
s
t
long
ewe? 8 to 4 years old, due to lamb May
white crepe de chine: was fashioned
$3,00 H udson
a
t
the
price
we
..
They
are responding rapidly
with an overdress of lace and pearl
1st,; 14 good feeding lambs,
"
of the winter elsewhere. So
Seal........................
ask ........................
trimmings, and the tulle veil fell to
to our offer to get acquainted,
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if any man is willing to »p,end
the bom of her rohe. Her flowers
E
nglish
Percale
S
h
irt
a
t
76c
is
were brlde’B roses and sweet peas, ar
The latest models and ma
Consisting of 10 head of brood sows
Having sold my place and. havih^yno
very reasonable. W ell, you
Most every m an likes to w ear
.due to farrow about March 1st.; 2 further use for them, I will offer for sale ranged in. a shower. Miss. Esculene
Reynolds, sister of the bride, play
can buy th a t same s h irt now, terials at half price, which
Srik Socks. W ell, b e a r’s a
Duroc Jersey boars,
atm yhom eon the Columbus pikejiist ed Mendelssohn’s wedding march
while th e y last, at,
means
chance
for
the
fellow
th
a
t
outside the corporation line of Cedar while the bridal party descended the
One N ew Saddle and Bridle
each
.....
.................
.
don’t
usually
w
ear
them.
he
can
buy
a
coat
worth
stairway and entered the library.
Tmrms M a d e K n o w n D ay o f Sale ville, on
Suits
i 50c pure silk, all
Following the service a three-course
$20,00 or a $25.00 one for
dinner was served. The bride’s table
Tuesday,
February
23,1915
colors, a t............ .......
f
o r ..
Only 44 dozen in all.
ABE MANN Commencing at 11 o’clock sharp, the was laid in the Mining room, and its
R, E.;CORRY, Auct.
decorations were lovely long stemmed
following property to-wit:
pink roses. With the newly wedded
Ones
J. 11. ANDREW, Clerk.'
$10.00 S uits................. .$5.95
pair, there were covers for: Mr, Ros- 3 H EAD OF H O R S E S 3 ~
for...
Consisting of 1 good general purpose coe Mcporkle, Miss Esculene Rey
$8.50 S u it s . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 . 2 5
or a $15,00 coat for
■ i ..AT,.
gray mare 8 years old, weight 1150 lbs., nolds, Miss Kathleen Blair, Mr, Archi
.$7.50
S u its ......................$4.95
a good worker and driver; ,1 gelding bald Creswell, Miss Florence Clematis,
Ones
of Mechanicsburg; Mr.-Harry Hamp
.$6.50 S u its ...................... $3.85
coming 3 years old, sired by Bobby ton, of Blancb.ester; Miss Wilmah
for, Burns, has been driven a few times; l Spencer, of Cedarville; Mr. George
I have rented my land and will retire bay horse, a good worker.
Cleaver, o t Wilmington; Miss ‘Ethel
from fanning I will • offer at public
McKinney, of Oxford, and Mr. Andrew
Store Closes
We Give H. S.
- 4 HEAD OF C O W S 4 sale on my farm 8 miles south-east of
Consisting of Guernsey and Jersey- Winter, of Cedarville.
Saturday The o th er' guests were seated a t
Cedarville and 4 miles west of Glad stock. These cows are young and
Green Stamps
smaller tables, which were decked
stone on the Federal pike, on
giving a good flow of milk,
with carnations, arid roses.
Night at
Ask for
Mr. and Mrs, .Clemans started at
- 2 2 HEAD OF H O G S 2 2 W ednesday, February 17, 1915
28-30 East Third St.
6 o’clock
Consisting of 22 head of feeding hogs 3:40 on a honeymoon trip In the
DAYTON, OHIO
Strauss & Hilb
tfiem
’ Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.,
South, Mrs. Clemans wearing away a
weighing about 60 lbs.
■
the following;
traveling suit in dark blue.
They'
Farming Implements
will go as far as New Orleans, and
4
H E AD OF H O R S E S 4
Consisting of 1 fann wagon nearly expect' to stop at Pensacola and other
• Consisting of Tbaym^re 14 years old, new;.1 double corn.plow; one" 3 horse southern points, and returning, will
weighing 1600 lbs.; will work any place breaking plow; 1 Black Hawk corn stop at Glasgow, Ky., to visit Mam
and a good liner;'! gray gelding coming planterwith 80 rods of .wire; 1 top buggy moth ‘Cave. They expect to go to
RURAL FREE
RURAL FREE
- 5 years old, weight 1550; 1 bay trotting with rubber tires; 1 steel tire top buggy; housekeeping directly after their re
turn,
in
the
home
which
is
awaiting
^gelding coming three; 1 twa-year-old l pheaton rubber tire buggy in fine con
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
them near Cedarville. Mr. Clemans
•draft filly.
dition; 1 grind stone; 2 sets of work is manager of the farm of his father,
14 H E AD *O FJE R SE Y CATTLE harness nearly new; 1 set of buggy W. <L„ Clemans.
Mr. and Mrs. Clemans have the best
Consisting of 6 milch cows giving good^ harness; 2 sets of fly nets; collars, bridles, wishes of a large number of friends.
flow. .of milk and 4 will be fresh in ‘one 20 foot ladder; 1 w ater' trou’gli; 4 Both are well-known and popular.
March; 4 two-year-old heifers fresh in hives of bees; 1 hog house and hog young people. The bride has until re
trough; 1 Eagle lever fodder cutter; cently been a teacher in the schools
March; 5 heifer calves. 1 Empire cream seperator and 8 cream near Jamestown.
300 Bushels of Corn In Grib, 7 Bushels
Guests from a distance at the wed
cans; 1 top sprihg wagon.
of Seed Corn.
ding were; Mr. and Mrs, EmmetGoddHOUSEHOLD GOODS
win, ot 'Blanchesfer; Mr, George Clea"
Farming implement*
Conslstingof 1 Majestic range for coal ,ver, of Wilmington; Mrs. Fred Clem
Consisting of 1 Brown wagon with or wood; 1 gasoline stove, nearly new • ans and daughters, of Mechanicsbiirg;
BEGAty ON SCHEDULE T IM E *
platform bed; l Milwaukee mower 0 ft, chairs, rocking chairs and stands;* Mr, and Mrs. F. M, 'Clemans, of Wash
cut; 1 John Deere corn planter with 80 hanging lamps; 40 gallons of Olene ington C) H.; Mrs. Charles Haines,
rods of wire; gravel boards; pheaton molasses for stock; }£ barrel* of cider of Morrow; MIsb Ethel McKinney, of
1 buggy; Frazier road cart good as new; vinegar; 1 wall mirror;, a lot of good Oxford; Mr- H arry Hampton, ofBiancheSter.—-Gazette.
breaking plow; 60 tooth drag harrow; ingrain carpet; several small rugs; 1 hall
Hot an entire section of this 'newspaper could begin to hold all the interesting news of tins far-reaching distribution of splen
harness for two horses; set of track er rack with mirror; a lot of canne^ fruit
did furniture, nor tell of the unequaled opportunities for advantageous buying it affords. W e are obliged to confine our story to
buggy harness;! disc cutter good as of different kinds; 1 bed stead;! bureau; GUFTON 0. P. CHURCH CHIME*.
a mere mention of some of the lines cnvolved—-for the convincing, actuality, you must come and see for yourself.
new; complete outfit for race horse 1 parlor suit; a lot of pictures; 2 flower
—W ar is only murder,
Remember, that with the exception of. a few articles sold under contract, everyth ;ng is reduced.
-and other articles not mentioned.
stands and. flowers; 1 fire-proof safe,
—One pound- of intelligent righteous*
ness
is
worth
a
ton
of
ignorant
good*
T e rm s M a d e K n o w n D ay o f S a le Cincinnati make; one 10 gallon milk
ness,, •
other articles not mentioned.
$ 8 * 0 0 . B ra s s B e d s , $ 5 .8 5
—'Any old man can be a new man in
KJAMES SHANE Tcane aand
m * o f S a l e : —AH sums of $10.00 Christ Jesus.
' ■■■■/,
S. T. BAKER, Auct.'
Colonial
Z-tnoli
Post Brass Beds, 52 Inches high at the head,
or more a credit of 6 months will be
—We-will-see-this-thingrthrough 1 1
bright or satin finishes. February Furniture Sale prices..-— $ 5 .8 5
ANDREW, JACKSON, Clerk.
—“Daniel
dared,
and
Daniel's
nam
e'
given purchaser giving note with ap
Lunch by CL M. Spencer.
proved security. All sums less than is deathless.”
$15.50 3,-inch Continuous Post Brass Beds,
—A good catch-word for the Chris
02 Inches high a t the bend, bright or satin
$10.00 cash.
tian's propaganda is “Others.^
finish. February F urniture
a <• «
n $ 1 0 9 Reward $ 100.
—Mankind
may
he
divided
Into
two
Sule price_________ ______ $ 1 1 .7 0
G W. CROUSE classes—the people who lift and the
S, T. .Baker, Auct. C. H, Crouse, Clerk
$5,50 Iron Beds, 2-lnth Continuous Posts,
$10.00 Library Table, nimrteroit oak. famed or troldcn
people who lean.
*
7 spindle filler'rods.
IJTht rt$d«m «f this papsr will be pleased
but8b; mission style, Z(tx42-iueb top, roomy drawer.
—One secret of a sweet and happy
____' $ 4 .0 5
Sale i>rlee._.______
February Furniture Bale
“
$ 1 4 .4 0
*
to U*Jn that there is at least one dnkhfccf
life is to learn to live by the day—•
LEGAL
NOTICE,
fV* foleaoe has be*n able to eure In
$14,50 ’Library T^ble, Colonial style, quartered oak, finished golden and polished,
just one day a t a time.
aix-tiMneh ton, roomy-drawer and Hhelf. February
<10 3 0
K ing W . Scott, Plaintiff.
*11 til stages and that Is Catarrh. HoAI’b
—'Paul Ferguson is leader of the
"ale price»i-i«
...• ... :—.-.... —....... ...... -... —
v w—
Furniture Sato
■ vs. ■
Gt'fitrth Core is the only positive curenow ■t
Christian Union. Topic: “The Solid
$8.50 fclbrary Table, mis
Foundation of Life.”
khioWn to (ha medical fraternity, Cgtarrb
M ay (M ary) Scott, D efendant. ‘
Unllold and Duofold
sion style, fine American
—The choice of God includes all
• constitutional disenaa, requires*a
quartered oak grain, fin
In Gotnmon Pleas Court, Greene
Davenports
other good choices.
ished n beautiful golden
omakitutuxifll Westmont'. Mall's Catarrh County, Ohio.
Beach
Xoseit Mark
—"Drink
ye
all
of
it.”
Will
any
aud
polished,
S8x43>in.
Cure Is taken internally, adtibg directly, upMay (M ary) Scott, place of resi
top, roomy drawer ami
$28.00 TJnlfold or Duofold Daven
Ob the blood and mucous sttrraces of system dence unknown, will take notice body neglect the communion tomor
magazine shelf. Febru
ports, like cut, solid oak finished
.
fhareby destroying the foundation of the th a t on the 21st day of December, row?
ary Furniture Sale price
golden, .guaranteed spring work, up
—A resolution to be a better neigh
41kti#e; and giving the patient .Strength by
holstered In black, imitation leather.
bor has less to sajr for itself than
kulldihg pp the cotitftitftilon .and MeUting 1014, said K ing W. Scott filed his one to make at least one call* a Week.
February Furniture
a>n<>
Bale price...^.^.-^
9 .C U ./0
nOtarSlb d$ng It* work. Tfee proprietors petition in the Common Plea* C ourt
—Be sure to read the story of Billy
of
Greene
County,
Ohio,
case
No.
btVeSo md&h faith In Its curati'te powers,
Sunday's work in Philadelphia as Writ
[:h*3t tfti|r dffer dh« Blind i«d BBiSwa for any 18834 against said defendant. P ray ten up in The Sunday School Times,
—D r, and Mrs. Ritchie were pleas
i tbatU MU to curt. Sehdlorlisto ing th a t said plaintiff's title to
west half of lot No. thirty-one (31) antly entertained in the home of Mr.
t JR. J. OHBKEY * Cb.,Toledo, 0. of Lewis and Monroe'* addition to and Mrs. A. R. Hogsett, in Jamestown,
$ 10.00
Ibl& V/DrttefcS *«.
the city of X enia, County of Greene recently,
—Quite a number attended Ex-Sen
Quartered Oak Rocker
Hrtl'S Family PflhW* tUphest,
and S tate of Ohio, be quieted as ator Cannon’s lecture against Morag ain st a ll rig h t and title including monism in Cedarville last Thursday,
$7.65
dower of defendant, and said de We earnestly ’wish the entire con
This
IS
an
exceptionally
fine Rocker, de
fehdant is requited to answer a gregation could have been present.
* 11.00
to d ies’ W riting
signed for comfort and beauty. I t is sub
—The
prayer-meeting
is
growing
the
Tables, quartered oak,
dem ur to said petition on or before
stantially constructed Of quarter-sawed
fumed o r golden finishes,
last few weeks. We are anxious to
oak, any finish; full spring box scat and
F ebruary 2otb, 1915, or judgem ent have you come, toot Next Wednes
February Furniture Snlu
Umbrella
II
a
e
k
s,
$2.75
price—
hack, upholstered ln^black or Spanish mosolid oak, any finish.
may be taken accordingly.
day a t 1:30.
Sale
rocoollne" leather. February
a n ms
$8.10
—Mrs. Clark Crabell, who has been
K ing W. Scott.
price. ________$ 2 .0 3
Furniture Salo price-..—.— .—.- # l . v w
shut In for two weeks with grip,
is mending again.
—Mrs. Grace Alexander, of Ober*
LEGAL NOTICE
lln, spent a few days at the parsonage
Lela M. Bowyer, Plaintiff,
recently.
v
For Real Comlorf, Durahailty and Economy*
vs.
* —Miss Carrie Rife, Wallace Rife
Chas. W . Bowyer, Defendant,
Cappers Own Make Felt:Mattresses Excel!
arid Bruce Anderson visited at the par
$20.50 Oak Hall Rack,
quartered
iinrierc ‘ uo nii kit, golden
Common Pleas Court, Greene sonage last Monday afternoon.
Made of high-grade material th a t has never
polished,
8.1
tinlishrd,
' ‘
—Mr. William Knox was circulating
County, Ohio,
been used for any other purpose—in ,« wellinches' wide, French plate
among
old
neighbors
in
Clifton
last
lighted,
ventilated shop—under the, m ost sanli
beveled
mirror,
22x28
Charles W .
Bowyer place of Alonday, H e is spending the winter
tary condltlans—Cappcl’a make the kind Of
inches. February Furni
mattresses th a t wear,
..
„
ture Bale
residence Riverside, Virglhia, will with his son, Ray Kfiox,
price.......................... . .... Restwell Cotton .Mattresses, 45 pounds of pure
take notice th a t oq the 28th day of
cotton, same quality, as formerly sold for
—The Clifton Band gave an enter
$ 2 0 .2 5
$7.25. February Furniture
C O KA
Ja n u ary , 1815, said L ela M. Bowyer tainment that was well attended last
Solid Oak, ‘Phono
y
sale price....... L— ......
Oak rinll Racks,
Sll.00
Friday
evening,
The
boys
are
im
Stand
and
Chair,
any
filed in said court her petition
$10.00 Circassian W alnut
Bale
finish. February F urni
M .O O F t U U s Felt Mattress. -45 pounds, full aloe,
Manic Cabinets, Colonial
price..
ture Sale price...,............. .
ag ain st him for divorce upon the proving rapidly. Otis Tannehill? Omer
diamond tufted, rrtll edge.
$$*$0
' stylo. Sale
Sparrow and Mack and Bruce -Ander
jrebrunry Sale prl(*..„.—
$0.10
price........ — $ 1 4 .4 0
grounds of w ilful absence’ for m ore son are members from our ehttteh,
$3.60
XENIA,
OHIO th an three years and grois heghjet —Mr, William Ferguson has com
of duty, and th a t the sanie will be pleted his coprse at Ohio 'State and is
Pedestal Dining Table
.
for bearing a t the Court Housb in home again,
Clermont Cook Stove
—The Misses. Etta and Emma Bull,
Xenia, on M arch 22nd, 1915, a t
$18.50
redeswho have been shut in for some
tal T a h 1e,
9 o’clock a , m ., or as soon thereafter weeks,
Duplex grate
are improving now hrid we
quartered *
as the sam ea oan be reached, by hope will soon get out again.
for wood or
oak, golden
polished, fin-*
coal, roomy
which tim e defendant m u st answer
—Mr. William Mitchell has been
lsh, -18-irtch
oven
| regular
top,
72-inCU
spending
several
weeks
with
his
soft,
or dem ur to said petition or judg
price $20.00,
extension,
215
22
/
S.MAIN
St
Harry, in Springfield.
m ent m ay be takm against him.
February
Sale prk#
—Mr, Fred Harris, who was laid up
Furniture
(Sighed) L ela M. Bowyer
Bale price
with sciatica is better and able to get
DAYTON, OHIO
S15.J0
out t 6 church again,
Alt* A
SJU4 , ,
$
14.85
REGULAR RURAL FREE DELIVERY
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skillings and
■Fred and Allison Wright were hmoiig
those from a distance at the enter
SSWKtS
tainment, last Friday evening.
Fof Infants and Children.
—“Every church* building, whether
—'Mr/ Samuel Miller was one of ftsUoiili why ho troubled to attend a
those who received a prize from the small church where tho preacher was It he the humble chapel at the cross
town council for making the most im a most ordinary man with no origi roads or the village church or the
provement
in his property during the nality as a thinker. Dr. Holmes gave grand cathedral of our great cities, is
Bears the
j. McCl e l l a n
last year. Let us improve our homes this fine reply: “l go because 1 have a testimony to the Gosped of Christ
Biguatur# Of
ft Utile plant called Reverence, and I and calls the minds of men to Him
and also /the church property.
S t t S S t l U i C a u a m itP :
Oliver Wendell (Holmes (Was once must need* water It once ft week or who enmo to 'redeem a lost world."
It will die.”

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Men’s 0 ’Coats

Half Price

45c

69c

$ 10.00

35c

25c

Public Sale

Boys’ Norfolk Suits

$750

Clean Sweep Sale

Half Price

M a rx

3k of
mas-'
the
iverit acthes.
pidly
nted,
inaehioh

$ 1 .9 5

25c

$12.50

D p.

59c

$ 1 .0 9

Public Sale!

Men’s Suits

$20

$10

$30
$18

$15
$9

The Surprise Store
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■T

215-221 South Main Street
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You’ll Find, Hundreds of Other
Offerings in Our Im
mense Stock as
Attractive as These

$6.30

Ident, IOliver J
E. GorrJ
mont, M
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The l*
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The Kind You Hava Always Bought
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